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(e uses of recycled materials have gained massive importance in the textile sector and other application areas as the effects of
reducing natural resources are felt worldwide. (is study aimed to analyze the effects of recycled fiber usage on the properties of
OE-rotor spun yarns and hand-woven fabrics produced from these yarns. For this purpose, OE-rotor yarns are produced at
different proportion levels from virgin cotton and recycled fibers derived from knitted garment wastes at 25%, 50%, and 75%,
respectively. For a better assessment, properties of OE-rotor yarns that contain recycled fibers and 100% virgin cotton OE-rotor
yarns are compared. Physical, structural, and mechanical properties such as unevenness, imperfections, hairiness, breaking force,
and elongation are analyzed by Uster Tester 5 SX, Uster Zweigle Hairiness Tester 5, and Uster Tensorapid 3. Plain and twill hand-
woven fabrics are produced from OE-rotor spun yarns. Effects of recycled fiber proportion on hand-woven fabric properties such
as pilling, abrasion resistance, and air permeability were also evaluated. Results showed that the use of up to 75% of recycled fiber
cotton blended yarns shows no statistically significant differences in yarn and fabric properties.

1. Introduction

In recent years, textile production and consumption have
skyrocketed as a result of global population growth and
improved living standards. Extreme production in the textile
industry is partly driven by the idea of the fashion industry
that consumers need a collection of new clothes for each
season. (is increases the exchange rate of products and the
rate of fabric and waste production [1].(e clothing industry
is one of the most vital sectors in the manufacturing of
customer goods. However, the textile industry is one of the
most polluting industries. Not only production but also the
use of textiles will also generate waste. Many measures have
been taken to cut its negative impact on the environment.
One of them is the reuse, reuse, and manufacturing process

of textiles. (e reuse of textiles improves environmental and
economic conditions, reduces the demand for textile
chemicals, reduces the demand for land and reduces energy
consumption, and encourages manufacturing. Suppliers
increase the amount of recycling wasted on new products.
Sushma Rani and Zeba Jamal [2] reported the need for good
waste management is due to rising costs and declining land
acquisition and the depletion of natural resources. (e
purpose of this study was to analyze recycling garment waste
fibers blended with virgin cotton for hand-woven practices
[3]. (e study by Khan et al. analyzed and stated that the
proportional amount of virgin cotton with recycled fibers is
the most influential cause on properties of blended OE-rotor
spun yarns. According to the process, using 25% of recycled
fiber does not affect the uniformity and appearance of rotor
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spun yarn. Based on their results, 15% and 25% recycled waste
ratio does not change the most quality parameters of OE-rotor
yarn [4]. A large number of products are from reclaimed fibers.
Much of this fiber is respun into new yarns andmanufactured to
woven, knitted, or vitally reused for nonwoven production,
upholstery materials, composite biomaterials, and others such as
garment linings and insulation materials [5]. (e hand-woven
textiles are crafts made to communicate cultural values with
objects [6]. (e recycled fiber from garment wastes has fiber
properties that are very essential for converting them into spun
yarns and further to home furnishing applications. In this study,
the recycled fibers are spun into yarns by an OE-rotor spinning
machine, and then, yarn samples undergo different property
tests. After analyzing the yarn properties, different fabric samples
were developed by hand-waving processes using a handloom.
Samples developed from handloom are then subjected to
analysis for weaving fabric properties such as pilling, abrasion
resistance, and air permeability. (e main purpose of the re-
search was to investigate the effects of the physical properties of
recycling blended yarns and hand-woven fabrics for home
furnishing applications. Evaluation of main physical and me-
chanical factors for home furnishing textiles include unevenness,
hairiness, strength, elongation, abrasion resistance, pilling, and
air permeability. Reclaimed fibers are from a secondary cycle of
processing [7]. To obtain them, fabric-type or thread-type textile
waste is mechanically broken down into fibers. Conventionally,
the waste is pretreated by means of cutting or picking and then
transported through a take-in unit, acting as a clamp, or a drum
rotating at high speed. It should be aimed to breakdown the
waste in question, so as to achieve a type of reclaimed fiberwhich
is easy to characterize. In particular, it should be aimed to
preserve fiber length as much as possible for the most final
applications [8].

2. Materials and Methods

In this study, Ne 20/1 OE-rotor yarns were produced from
100% virgin cotton, 100% virgin cotton, and recycled fiber
blends with (75%–25%, 50%–50%, and 25%–75%) blend
ratios. Middle Awash cotton was used as virgin cotton, and
recycled fibers were obtained from knitted garment wastes
collected in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. HVI values of Middle
Awash cotton are given in Table 1.

(e results from Table 1 expressed that the virgin cotton
fiber is a medium staple with high breaking strength and
good finesse and average maturity. From this, it can easily be
processed in an OE-rotor machine, blending it with short
fibers reclaimed from garment wastes. (e parameters of the
highest interest are the degree of material breakdown and
fiber length and the distribution of fiber lengths. (e degree
of material breakdown is descriptive of the spectrum of
materials that results from the breaking-down process. It is
defined as the proportions of fibers, threads, bits, and re-
mains of fabric in a specimen of 3–10 g of the blend of
reclaimed fibers, depending on the proportion of unopened
pieces (by manual separation), in units of mass per cent. (e
proportion of fiber and thread can be added with virgin fiber
where the material is processed by means of the handloom
process in order to make handloom fabrics [9].

Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show garment cutting wastes
sorted by color. Figure 1(a) shows recycled fibers reclaimed
from garment wastes. After that, Ne 0.12 slivers were pro-
duced after two draw frame passages. In OE-rotor yarn
production, rotor and opening roller revolutions were 9500
and 8600 rpm, respectively. Reclaimed fibers of fabric waste
are characterized by their fiber lengths as well as their high
share in fiber particles from the carrier fabric (e.g., fibers
made by slitting film) and in particles from the backing
material [10]. (is shows clearly whether the fiber is ap-
propriate for making textile products. (e major charac-
teristics such as fiber length, uniformity ratio, micronaire
value, and tenacity were evaluated. For fiber length, 2.5% and
50% span length was found out using HVI. According to
American Society for Testing Material (ASTM) standard
fiber length, the corresponding uniformity ratio and fineness
of the fiber were measured. Tenacity of the fiber is evaluated
by a stelometer.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show blending of reclaimed fibers
with virgin cotton in a mini carding machine Figures 2(c) and
2(d) show sliver and yarns produced from reclaimed blended
fibers.(e essential parameters under physical, structural, and
mechanical properties of produced yarn were measured by
using the Uster tester 4 SX, Uster Zweigle Hairiness Tester 5,
Uster Tensorapid 3, and Lawson Hemphill CTT. After ana-
lyzing the properties of the OE-rotor yarn produced by
blending 100% virgin cotton with recycled fibers, different
handloom fabric designs (1/3 twill and 1∗ 1 plain fabrics)
were produced using the yarns from 100% virgin cotton with
recycled fibers, for the warp yarn of the plied yarns from each
sample are used for weft single yarns.(e effect of this yarn on
the woven fabric properties such as air permeability, abrasion
resistance, and pilling were evaluated by using the H. Heal
Nu-Martindale Abrasion and Pilling Tester. After 5000 cycles,
the weight loss in mg and change of thickness in mm of the
test samples were calculated. For pilling tendency, test ISO
12945 : 2 method is used. In this method, the test specimens
were determined by comparing with standard photographs.
“5” rating means there is no visible change on the fabric
surface after the test is carried out. (e air permeability is
measured by using 20 cm2 test areas and 100Pa test pressure
in accordance with ISO 9237.

3. Results and Discussion

Evaluation of yarn properties for a better understanding of
how usage of recycled fiber effects on quality of OE-rotor
spun yarns and properties such as unevenness,

Table 1: HVI values of virgin cotton.

Property Value
Micronaire, mg/inch 3.4
Maturity 0.78
Length, mm 27.12
Uniformity, % 79
Short fiber index 8.0
Strength, cN/tex 30.1
Elongation 5.7
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imperfections, hairiness, breaking force, breaking elonga-
tion, statistically by using ANOVA, and confidence interval
graphs at 95% confidence level. (e same results were ob-
tained by S. Sakthivel et al. and Ahmad Ashfaq [11, 12]
(Table 2).

3.1. Effect of Unevenness. Figure 3 shows the effect of
recycled fibers proportion on yarn unevenness. Unevenness
and proportion of recycled fibers show parallel increase due
to the increasing amount of short fiber in the yarn. However,
there is no statistically significant difference between the
blended yarns. Table 3 provides the ANOVA results and
Table 4 provides the pairwise comparisons of the yarn types.

As it is indicated in Table 3, recycled fibers usage has no
statistically significant difference on yarn unevenness
(p � 0.0743). Moreover, according to the results from Ta-
ble 4, the pairwise analysis of the yarn samples except for
100% VC with 25–75% VC–R, there is no statistically sig-
nificant difference between other samples at (p< 0.05). (e
same findings were given by Richa Gupta and Chandanu. R
[13, 14].

3.2. Effect of Hairiness. Figure 4 shows the appearance result
of sample OE yarns made from 100% virgin cotton and
recycled fiber blends tested. It illustrates that sample 1 (sa1)
appearance values of the area are unit hyperbolic till the

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: (a) Recycled fibers from garment waste. (b) Recycled fibers sorting, fiber, and yarn testing.

Figure 2: Blending recycled fibers in a mini carding machine and OE yarn from virgin cotton-recycled fiber blends.
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recycled fiber proportion is equal with the virgin cotton,
except for mix quantitative relations of 25% virgin cotton
75% recycled fiber, it reduced a little. (e hairiness value of
sample 3 (sa3) increased as the proportion of the recycled

fiber increases. (is is due to the difference in test methods
of (sa1) and (sa3). (e sample 1 (sa1) is the total length of
protruded fibers along the yarn, while (sa3) is the count of
fibers longer than 3mm. (e increasing ratios of recycled

Table 2: Average yarn test results for samples.

Samples Unevenness (%) Hairiness index Strength
(cN/tex) Elongation (%)

Imperfection
−50% thin place +50% thick place +280 neps

100% VC 9.256 5.313 14.96 4.803 3.333 35.42 27.866
75%–25% VC–R 10.813 5.18 10.303 6.313 9.33 40.366 32.33
50%–50% VC–R 10.533 5.44 12.126 6.386 3.666 41.8 36.66
25%–75% VC–R 10.923 5.15 13.066 5.923 4.66 30 28
CV% 6.41% 2.19% 13.31% 10.81% 45.87% 12.55% 11.60%
VC, virgin cotton fiber; R, recycled fiber.
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Figure 3: Unevenness (CVM %) values and 95% confidence intervals.

Table 3: ANOVA results for unevenness values.

Source DF Sum of squares Mean square F value Pr> F
Model 3 6.65270000 2.21756667 3.24 0.0743
Error 9 6.15090000 0.68343333
Corrected total 12 12.80360000
R-square: 0.519596 Coefficient variance: 7.903444 Root MSE: 0.826700 Unevenness mean: 10.46000
Dependent variable, unevenness.

Table 4: Pairwise comparison for unevenness (CVM %) values.

Raw Raw materials Mean difference Standard error Significance Lower bound Upper bound
100% VC 25–75% VC–R −1.1783 0.683433 0.785454 −1.1470 1.6170

50–50% VC–R −1.7767 0.683433 0.345023 −0.7400 2.1167
75–25% VC–R 1.8667 0.683433 0.161036 0.3397 3.3936

25–75% VC–R 100% VC 1.1783 0.683433 0.785454 −1.6170 1.4370
50–50% VC–R −0.5983 0.683433 0.377549 −0.8300 2.0267
75–25% VC–R −0.6883 0.683433 0.167768 0.2497 3.3036

50–50% VC–R 100% VC 1,7767 0.683433 0.345023 −2.1167 0.7400
25–75% VC–R 0.5983 0.683433 0.377549 −2.0267 0.8300
75–25% VC–R −0.0900 0.683433 0.233733 −0.2500 2.2067

75–25% VC–R 100% VC 1.8667 0.683433 0.161036 −3.3936 −0.3397
25–75% VC–R 0.6883 0.683433 0.167768 −3.3036 −0.2497
50–50% VC–R 0.0900 0.683433 0.233733 −2.6067 0.2500
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fibers means a high number of shorter fibers take place
around the yarn surface, so that (sa1) and (sa2) values in-
crease. It is also observed that reducing the total staple length
reduces sa3 values. (e same conclusion was obtained from
studies by R Gowthami et al. and Greg M. Peters [15, 16].

3.3. Effect of Imperfections. (e effects of recycled fiber
proportion on imperfections are shown in Figure 5. It il-
lustrates that 100% virgin cotton yarn exhibits lower number
of thin places, while 75–25% VC–R has higher amount of
thin place. For the proportions of 75–25% and 50–50%, neps
percent is higher.(e 25–75% ratio shows almost equal neps
percent with 100% virgin cotton yarns. Except for the
number of thin places of blend ratio (75% virgin cotton and
25% recycled fiber), there was no significance difference
between the other sample tests. (e result of ratio (75%
virgin cotton and 25% recycled fiber) was related to rotor
speed and not to blend proportion. (e same findings were
given by S. Sakthivel et al. and Dhanapriya et al. [17, 18].

3.4. Effect of Tensile andElongation. Figure 6 shows breaking
force and breaking elongation values. 100% VC fiber yarns
have the highest breaking force with the lowest elongation
values. (e effect of blending proportion (virgin cotton fiber
and recycled fiber) is clearly shown in the figure as the
proportion of the recycled fiber increases the strength, and
elongation of the yarn is also increases. (is is due to the
increasing number of synthetic fibers like polyester that have
strong breaking strength and elongation values. (e ex-
perimental study was conducted by lhayat Getu Temesgen
and S. Sakthivel et al. [19, 20].

3.5. Effect of Abrasion Resistance. (e abrasion resistance
results in terms of weight loss are analyzed in Figure 7 as the
proportion of recycled fiber has a negative impact on the
weight loss of the handloom fabric. Abrasion has a negative
impact on the serviceability of textile fabrics; in this ex-
perimental study, the abrasion properties of plain and twill
fabric designs produced from recycling blended yarns with

different proportions are evaluated. (e result indicates that
except for the 100% virgin cotton fabrics, twill weaves which
have lower interlacement increases the abrasion resistance
by decreasing the weight loss. However, statistical analysis
showed that there is no significant difference between the
samples. From the results obtained, twill handloom sample
fabrics have more resistance to abrasion than plain hand-
loom fabrics from recycled fiber blends; this is due to the
twill samples denser area, which reduces the short fibers
contacted with abrader, and the samples in the opposite
plain samples are loosely tightening; when abrader contacts
the sample, it easily transfers the abrading force to entangled
fiber masses from the yarns on the fabric and abrades to
worn out them easily. (e recycled fiber proportion shows
no statistical difference between the samples. Most probable
reason for this situation might be the decreasing contact area
between abrader and the fibers that cause damage in yarn
structure easily after the abrasive movements. (e same
results were obtained by Melese et al. and Rosace and
Massafra [21, 22].

3.6. Effect of Pilling. Pilling is the tendency of fabric which
creates a small entangled mass of fibers on their surface
when they are subjected to rubbing force. (e standards for
pilling result of fabrics and number of pilling for each sample
are illustrated in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. Figure 10
illustrates pilling grades of tested sample fabrics. Pilling is
more related to protruding fiber ends; as the recycled fibers
content increased, the pilling tendency of handloom fabric is
much increased. Twill (25–75% VC–RS) fabrics have the
highest number of pilling values between all fabric types.(e
other point of view is that comparing fabrics produced from
blended yarns show that up to 75% recycled fiber blended
ratio does not cause a significant change on the pilling grade.
(e studies by F. Tabassum et al. and Fasika Abedom et al.
[23, 24] stated that the plain handloom fabrics made from
recycled fiber and virgin cotton blends have exhibited a
higher pilling value, which means a few pilings, while twill
handloom fabric has relatively small pilling values since
there are more pilings during the test.
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Figure 4: Hairiness (sa1, sa2, and sa3) values and 95% confidence intervals
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3.7. Effect of Air Permeability. Figure 11 shows air perme-
ability values for the produced fabrics. It is observed that the
air permeability of hand-woven fabrics decreases by in-
creasing the proportion of recycled fibers percent with no
significant difference shown between samples. (is situation
is explained by the increasing amount of protruding fiber
ends that decrease the fabric porosity. But, for blend ratio of
25% virgin cotton and 75% recycled fiber, the air perme-
ability value is a little higher than the other samples; this is
because of the high short fiber content; it is difficult to
produce tight fabric, since hairy fibers alter smooth
movement during the beat-up process of handloom oper-
ation. On the other hand, twill (TW) weave handloom fabric
made from virgin cotton and recycled fiber blends has better
resistance to airflow, while plain (PL) weaves are lower
airflow resistance through the fabric surface. (is is because
twill handloom weaves are denser, while plain handloom
fabrics are porous. (e same conclusion was given by Rajib
Al Mamun [25].

4. Conclusions

(is study aimed to analyze the effects of recycled fiber usage
on the properties of yarns and handloom fabrics used for
home furnishing applications. For this purpose, OE-rotor
yarns made of 100% virgin cotton and virgin cotton/recycled
fibers blend at different proportions (25%, 50%, and 75%).
Moreover, plain and twill fabrics are produced from all yarn
types. Physical, structural, and mechanical properties of all
yarn types such as unevenness, imperfections, hairiness,
breaking force, and elongation were measured. Properties of
fabrics such as pilling, abrasion resistance, and air perme-
ability were also evaluated. Compared to virgin ones,
recycled blended yarns tensile strength is better. But, with
analysis of the data obtained from the sample test, no
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statistically significant difference is obtained, (e ANOVAs
analysis of the sample yarns show no significant difference in
unevenness of yarns with p value (p � 0.0743) at 95%
confidence level. With the analysis of produced handloom
fabric, twill handloom sample fabrics have more resistance
to abrasion than plain handloom fabrics from recycled fiber
blends; fabrics produced from blended yarns show that up to
75% recycled fiber blended ratio does not cause a significant
change on the pilling grade; for blend ratio of 25% virgin
cotton and 75% recycled fiber, the air permeability value is
little higher than the other samples. Because of the high short
fiber content, it is difficult to produce tight fabric. According
to the results of the data analysis of sample tests, it can be
concluded that using up to 75% reclaimed fibers is more
economical and environmentally friendly with no or small
difference in physical, structural, and mechanical properties
of yarns and fabrics produced. Handloom fabrics produced
can suitably be used for home furnishing applications such
as table covers, curtains, wall covers, and pillowcases.

Data Availability

(e data were analyzed using one-way ANOVAs by using
SAS software. (e data used to support the findings of this
study are included within the article.
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